
582-602 AD gold solidus of Maurice Tiberius, 
Constantantinople mint Obv: his helmeted and 
armoured bust facing, holding globus cruciger 
Rev: angel standing, holding long cross and globus 
cruciger VF, wavy bent flan, lightly cleaned $397

1187-1250 AD Gold dinar, or bezant of the Crusader 
kingdom of Jerusalem. Obv and rev: nonsense 
resembling Islamic script of an Egytian Fatimid dinar, 
so illiterate locals would accept them. Struck until 
the Pope prohibited these non Christian designs, 
which, if copied correctly, would have been praising 
Allah. Choice orig uncleaned EF+ ................ $1177

1222-1254 AD gold scyphate nomisma of John 
III of Nicaea, the royal Byzantines in exile, while 
the Venetians held Constantinople. Obv: Christ 
enthroned Rev: standing Virgin crowning John 
III Fine, very sloppy strike, planchet cracked in 
middle of coin .............................................. $187

1329-1339 AD gold ducat from Venice, of the doge 
Francesco Dandolo Obv: the doge kneeling before 
St Mark, pole with banner between them Rev: 
Christ standing in the heavens, surrounded by 
stars VF ch orig ........................................... $577

Silver Shipwreck Treasure
In 1622 the Sao Jose was a Portuguese flagship sail-

ing to Goa, as the Portuguese enclave and trading 
post in India was known. It carried a large silver 
treasure to fund the government there, and to trade 
for the spices so highly sought in Europe. She was 
attacked by a Dutch English fleet, escaped, but still 
sank from the damage it endured. After hundreds 
of years these silver pieces were recovered off the 
coast of Mozambique, which then was Portuguese 
Africa. NGC holdered shipwreck effect, card 
cert COA also, Grade sticker is opinion of  
salvage experts; one best, five roughest.

1556-1622 cob 8 reales Mexico City NGC  
grade 1 ........................................................ $377

Jonathan K. Kern Co.
D e c e m b e r  1 4 t h ,  2 0 1 5

1200-1000 BC iron age Israel terra cotta oil lamp 
choice condition, copy of Israeli export paper, 
Jonathan K Kern COA ................................ $187

280-200 BC silver tetradrachm following types of 
Alexander the Great, from the Odessus mint in 
Thrace NGC Ch VF damaged ................... $177

272-235 BC silver didrachm, or stater, from the 
Greek city of Taras, in southern Italy Obv: boy 
god Taras riding dolphin Rev: youth riding, and 
crowning horse with wreath VF, flan splits as 
struck ........................................................... $297

214-212 BC bronze 20 mm from Syracuse, a Greek 
colony on the island of Sicily, during its Fifth 
Democracy Obv: diademed head of Poseidon 
Rev: his trident, porpoises and seaweed amongst 
prongs VF nice patina ................................. $97

162-150 BC silver tetradrachm of the Demetrios 
I, Greek king of the Seleucid Empire Obv: his 
diademed bust Rev: goddess Tyche enthroned, 
holding scepter and cornucopiae NGC VG $157

40BC-95AD terra cotta 
oil lamp from the 
Herodian era, some light 
decoration under dirt, 
for use in the Holy Land, 
Israeli export paper 
copy and Jonathan K 
Kern COA ......... $177

1556-1622 cob 8 reales Mexico City NGC  
grade 3 ........................................................ $167

1574-1610 cob 4 reales, Potosi mint in Bolivia, 
assayer B NGC grade 1 .............................. $377

1589-1617 cob 8 reales Mexico City, assayer F NGC 
grade 2 PQ .................................................. $337

1610-1613 cob 4 reales of Potosi mint in Spanish 
Bolivia Grade 2 ............................................ $197

1612-1620 cob 2 reales (rare denomination from this 
wreck) Seville mint, assayer V, NGC, grade 3 (no 
reverse left) .................................................. $127

1612-1621 cob 4 reales cob Seville mint, assayer D, 
NGC Grade 2 .............................................. $247

1612-1621 cob 4 reales cob Seville mint, assayer D 
NGC Grade 3 .............................................. $167

1616 cob 4 reales Toledo mint, assayer C, only 6 of 
date readable, but no 1606 known. Assayer C not 
listed for this year, but he worked in 1615. NGC 
XXX6 T C, Grade One ................................. $497

The most complete and accurate presentation of 
the famous Biblical Widow’s Mites. Our 2 coin, 
color, fold over card opens to 11 by 8½ inches 
and gives a full discussion of the ancient Judaean 
coins mentioned in the New Testament. The 2 
coins sell as a pair with the history folder, certificate 
of authenticity and JK Kern Co guarantee.  
Two coins in poor to good: ......................... $19 
Two coins in very good to fine:................... $39 
Two coins in very fine: ................................. $77

14-37 AD silver denarius of Tiberius, the “Tribute 
Penny” of the Bible Obv: his laureate bust Rev: 
his mother Livia enthroned Raw fine++, some light 
deposits on surface .................................... $347

16-17 AD bronze prutah of the Judaean procurator 
Valerius Gratus, appointed by Tiberius in Rome 
Obv: three lilies Rev: name of Julia, Tiberius’ 
mother, in wreath NGC VF .......................... $187

54 AD bronze prutah of the Judaean procurator 
Antoninus Felix, in the last year of his benefactor 
Claudius in Rome Obv: crossed palm branches 
Rev: name of Claudius’ empress Agrippina in 
wreath NGC Ch VF ..................................... $277

430-440 AD gold solidus of Theodosius II, from 
a quite rare Greek mint: Thessalonica Obv: his 
armoured and helmeted bust facing, holding 
shield and spear over shoulder Rev: city goddess 
Constantinopolis enthroned, holding globus 
cruciger and scepter, ex: TES OB ( gold of the 
Thessalonican standard) Abt Unc faint obv field 
graffiti ........................................................... $1177

527-565 AD gold solidus of Justinian the Great, 
builder of Saint Sophia in Isanbul, Obv: his his 
helmeted and armoured bust facing, holding 
globus cruciger Rev: angel standing, holding 
long cross topped by rho, and globus cruciger, 
Constantinople mint EF slight wavy flan .... $487 continued on next page
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